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Castle Metals are Highly Commended for Outstanding Export Achievement
Award

Castle Metals are pleased to have been recognised at the International Trade Club Awards for
outstanding efforts in exports after being highly commended for the Outstanding Export
Achievement Award.

(PRWEB UK) 14 January 2013 -- Despite the tough economic climate in Europe, Castle Metals have still
grown their export business by focusing on their strategy to expand into new markets. Export business has
grown 70% in the Far East compared to 2011, 76% growth in Finland, 66% in France and 64% in Eastern
Europe.

As one of the large stainless steel stockholders in the UK, Castle Metals aims to have strong local links as well
as global success and are pleased to have this recognised at the International Trade Club Awards, which
recognises the work of exporters and importers.

Ed Murphy, International Trade and Training Director at East Lancashire Chamber of Commerce said: “The
International Trade Club annual awards and lunch event is a great opportunity to thank the many East Lancs
companies engaged in International Trade for their hard work and success throughout the year as this directly
benefits everyone in the local economy. Award winners are recognised by their peers for their outstanding
performance.”

Castle are maintaining their visibility in export markets by regularly exhibiting around the world, ensuring sales
people are out in their territories visiting businesses, and ensuring their export control procedures are second to
none in their industry.

The export strategy for the coming year is to maintain focus in the markets that have shown growth, and centre
attention on thriving business in Scandinavia’s Pulp and Paper industry where their products travel particularly
well. With a positive outlook and a strong, developing sales team, Castle Metals are confident of future success
in exporting.

The above also follows on from being highly commended in previous years for the Outstanding Export
Achievement award showing our consistency and success in global speciality metals exports.

About Castle Metals

Castle Metals is a metal stockholder and profiler supplying over 52 countries throughout the world with a range
of Stainless Steel Sheet, Plate or Round Bar, and Duplex, Super Duplex, Nickel Alloys which are available
direct from the warehouse in Blackburn, Lancashire.

With their strength and breadth of inventory, they boast more processing capacity under one roof than is
currently available anywhere else in the UK, making Castle Metals a truly world class option for customers.

Website: http://www.castlemetalsuk.com
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Contact Information
Ellie Foy
Castle Metals
http://www.castlemetalsuk.com/
+441254586700

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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